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ARTOCL FROM Ofifl el TOON EATED
ITJST what

WSk U )tou
A Trouser-slretc- h

want.

er
that will
crease and
press your
tro us er s
and keep
them new.
Makes them
wear twice
as Ion jr.

Every man should own a
pair of these " perfect"
Trouser Stretchers and
Creasers. $1.25 Pair.

Parker, Bridget & Co.,
Clothiers, 315 7th St.

LocbA. Hindi's
.Men's Store.

A Shirt
Window.

A LOT of
fi n e 1 y e

Dress
Shirts p i q u e
and fancy bos-

omI !J!i 1 shirts, in-

cluding some in

i i j Colors aild Dat"lfor various 1 canons only four, all local
1 linvs.. entered.

terns, reauceu
from various

prices to One Dollar.

BUT they are all 14
size. The men they will fit
will ret a bargam- - --a bis:
one.

MEW Hats at 1.50, $2
up to $4 in all the new

Spring blocks.

iGce&f IRS
ftihWnrsr.

(THE WHITE BUILDING.)

r Used Wheels Reduce''.
We have made a s' re-

duction oa the price of all oar
used wheels. They run up to 570
&uI us low as you want to go.
Easy terms of

$5 down $5 a month.
See the new 'S3 "Spal Ing bi-

cycle perfection In wheel making

. A. Tappan, 1013 Pa. Ave.

ALEXANDRIA HAPPENINGS.

The police have as yet found no clew
to the pers.ms who burglarized the
of R. "V. French, on King Mreet, early
yesterday morning, though they have been
(lout): all thai could le done to locate them.
The robbery was a one, and
WuH carried out Tiie thieves pained
uiitraiirc ii tin store by cut tin;; a panel
oot of a rexr door anil then unlot king the
dour, the kej having txrcn left in the lock.
AIMit S3CO virth of flue pocket knives
FCismrs. razors gold pens, four watches,
and several other smaller articles were
plat-e- in fOur leather hand baps and In ken
away. The robberx is supposed to have
lceu the work f two strange men who
were teen loaftnp about the neighborhood........ ...... .r .1... t,- - t i.

Mr. Sidney Pullman, residing In Fairfax
county, a Miort distance beyond Hunting
Creek, had a narrow escape from being
Fhot yesterday evening by a party of young
Alexandrians, whoc names are not known,
who were shooting at a target on one of the
hills above Xcw Alexandria. One of the
lialis jas-e- d within a Tew inches of Mr.
FuHman's head and buned Itself in the
ground. It is stated that complaint
Is to be made to the Fairfax authorities
to have this reckless shooting through
the country stopped.

Train Xo.38, Capt. Grcgg.on theSouthern
Railway, with Boll Fitzsimnioiis, and his
party on board, passed through here this
morning, en route to the .North. While
the tram was standing at the (station in
this oily the pet lion of Fitzsiminons got
loose-h- the baggage ear and ran Baggage-mast-

Ma yhugti out of the car. The train-
men were afraid to tackle the Hon, so its
master, who nas asleep in hfc, car, had to
be aroused .and asked to look after his
pet. The lion did not like to have his
liberty abridged, and made a vigorous
protebt against being chained up again,

jeo mucli so that Fitz. received seeral
Scratches while chaining the animal up.

EIMm Payne, a young white man em-
ployed at the New Alexandria power-hous-

had his legs quite badly crushed yesterday
morning by gelling them caught between the
bumpers of two of the large cars, lie was
brought to the Alexandria Infirmary and
Drs. O'Breon and Jones rendered Hie ncces-ar- y

surgical assistance.
Thecolored Republicans want Mr. Thomas

H. Morgan for the chairman of Hie city
committee; the white Republicans want
Mr. Joseph Crupper, and there Is a fight
between the two before Judge Lamb, the
State chairman, in regard to the matter.
The Democrats, in the meanwhile, arc
standing off laughing and enjoying thefun.

Rev Dr. Mackay-Smit- of Washington,
preached an interesting sermon to a large
congregation In Chrigt Episcopal Church
last night under the auspices of the
llroUterhood at St. Andrew.

Mrs. Eleanor Howard has been elected
vice director of the Mount Yernon Asso-
ciation for the preservation of "Virginia
cntiquitics.

The Congress Heights Heal Estate Com-
pany, whteij proposes to buy and sell real
estate in Washington, was yesterday
chartered by Judge Norton. Its capital
ctock is placed at $10,000 and Mr. E. A.
Randall of Washington Is its president.

Selling Fast !

The stock of Men's
Furnishings at the

Bon Marche.

OreX :
I) hw

SHIES SHJIE PACE

Took the District Skating

Chanipionsh'p in 8:50.

BIG CROWD AT THE RIUK

Ilgenfritz, Bayley and Saunders "Were
lllK Only Competitors rretty nnd
Swift ltucc and CI- - to the Finish.
Gold Cup Go un to the Lucky
Winner.

A pretty and exciting skating race ror
the two and one-hal- f mile championship of
the District of Columbia and Maryland
and a handsome sold medal offered by
Manager Towers took place at Convention
Hall Ice Palace lnM evening In the presence
of a large number 01 spectator.

Jt was exrected Hint there would be at
least tcveii contestants in the race, but

BiMieau, the fast pkater of Baltimore,
who-- e name was seal in, wrote Manager
Towers in the afternoon that owing to
a severe strain to his leck received here
during the last hoc key game it would be
impossible for him to enter the race.

A telegram sent from the Monumental
City by Mr. Engg convened the informa-
tion that he would not be here for the oc-

casion.
'Loftus was expected until the

last moment, but ome unforeseen event
prevented his appearance.

" ONLY FOUR STARTERS.

, Saunders, Slites, ilgenfritz and Bai ley
were the four contestants, and up to the
time of the start Saunders was decidedly
the favorite. Stiles, however, finished
first witli case.

The race was an extremely exciting one,
twenty-fiv- e laps lieing skated to complete
the two and one-ha- miles. At the start
Saunders took a good lead. St iies followed
closely pushed by Bayley. Ilgenfritz lagged
behind.

Saunders, Stiles and Bayley kept close to-

gether in the same position until the end
Of the fifth lap but Ilgenfritz appeared to
decrease ills speed and keep well in the
background. It was thought by many that
he was only doing this for a blind and
would hasten his pac toward the finish.

In the sixth lap Stltcs. gained the lead
amid much applause, Bayley jumped into
second place and Saunders was forced to
the third. Ilgenfritz was still losing. There
wjs no practical change in the positions of
the skaters until the sixteenth lap.

BAYLEY TOOK THE LEAR.
Then Bayley, much to the surprise of all,

skated ahead of Siite, and took a clear
lead. Saunders was weakening, and Ilgen-

fritz by this time was tully a lap behind
the others.

Bajley kept the lead but a short while,
however, for Stiles again came to the
front.

Theraceat this point wasclearly between
Bayley and Stltes. In the twenty-firs- t

lap, when Stites and Bayley were putting
forth all their energy for the finish, the
latter unfortunately stumbled and brushed
against the bench where the spectators sat,
and by so doing lost several seconds.

Stiles then had a good lead. Bajley
tried hard to make up the lost time, but
was unable to"do so, and Stites passed the
line in the twenty-fift- h lap with little
difficulty.

The finish saw Bayley second, Saunders
! third, and Ilgenfritz last. Stites' time

was 8:50. Manager Towers refereed the
race, and Messrs. Crock, Hutchins, jr., and
Brower acted as timekeepers.

SOLD THE YOUNGSTERS.

KHIojijt Horse Sale TVns Slow und
FiKiirijfs "Were Low.

New Tork, Feb. 27. Peter Kellogg's
winter combination sale of trotting-bre- d

horses was continued at Madison Square
Garden. There were not many bidders at
the morning sale and the bidding was
rather slow. A lot of youngsters by
Direct, the property of Pleasanton Stock
Farm Company, of California, were sold
In the morning. They brought low prices
for the most part.

A list of horse which brought $200 or
over follows: Property of the Pleasant-to- n

Stock Farm Company, Pleasanton,
Cal., black filly. 18i)o, by Direct-Netti-

James Butler, New i'ork, $525.
Property of J. E. Turner, agent. Ambler,

Pa., Miss Lucille, b. m., 1890, by Director-Siste- r

Gilmer, W. H. Crawford, Lexing-
ton, Ky., $270.

Property or C. II. Kemer, Great Barring-ton- ,
Mass.. Lady Sherman, ch. m., 1888,

by Alcantara-Doll- y Pomeroy, John H.
Eehults, $700.

Black mare, 1800, by Alcantara-Daint-

John H.Scuults, $300.

On Sunday the readers of The Timen
will find the complete toy play "Cin-
derella or the GIuks Slipper" pre-
sented with their paper.

A

HORRIBLE
LIFE
CAUSED
BY

Mr. R. Eenell, 1412 W. Lombard street, Balti-
more, Md., is another of iho thousands who con.
elder It his duty to say to tne world that Catarrh
can be cured. Although skeptical and utterly
disgusted with everybody and everything, every
medicine and doctor was given a thorough trial

only to get worse.
Throat burnod;
powerful sprays
used only drove it
deeper Into my
system. I had a.
horrible life. My
he d, eyes, ears,
throat nnd stom-
ach were diseased.
Like r drowring
man I made my
last crasp, nnd
caught Djv Geo. V.

Fisher's Catarrh
Cuie Over oro
year ago it cured

me and there has been no return since. Ono
trial will convince you that it Is the only cure
PkICE 50c, at all drugstores and office, 617
Hth street northwest. Consultation free J to
Hand3 to 3.

TURF NEWS IX BRIEF.

James F. Caldwell, who Is now handling
the flag at the Ingleslde (San Francisco)
race track, will start at theeoming Memphis
spring meeting.

Hlkton horsemen say lhat Harfoid county
has made the Maryland Racing Association
such generous offers that they do not
care whether the bill prohibiting racing
in Cecil county passes or is killed.

Martin Nathanson is to be presiding judge
and W. C. Creveling secretary of the In-

diana race tracks near Chicago Ihis year.
The other officials will be selected shortly.
Richard Dwyer is spoken or ab likely to be
starter.

Isaac II. Labold, or the racing
firm of Labold Bros., has been seriously
ill at his residence in New York city from
blood poisoning. He is now convalescing.
Mr. Labold has owned many famous race
horses, among them Montrose, winner of
the Kentucky Derby in 1687.

There will bo thirteen days or racing at
the Bcnning's meeting. About $31,000 will
be given away in stakes and purses, an
average of nearly $2,500 a day. This is
money well worth running for, so lhat It
.seems likely the meeting will attract a large
number of horses.

A winter lronk Is being made on the
Kentucky Derby, which will be run in May.
Ben Brush is favorite at 4 to 1, Ramiro is
at 10 and Ulysses has been backed from
2r to 10; lien Eder and Captive have
fallen from 2ii to 15. and Applegalc, Merry
Prince and King William are steady at 20.

The Kentucky Association or Trotting
Hore Breeders have opened a $16,C00
futurity for foals of 180(5, $0,000 or which
will be conflicted for by and
$10,000 by three-- j ear-old- This stake is
always well supported by Eastern breeders,
and in 1804, when it was worth $27,480,
it was won by the chestnut mare Benzetta,
by Onward, now owned by W. E. Stokes.

The numlier of race horses in training in
and around Monmouth Park will almost
reach 100. Marcus Daly's string, in charge
of Matthew Byrnes, leads the procession
with 22; Charles Littlerield, Jr., is second,
with 15, and Robert Murray third, with 10.
The remaining 51 horses are divided among
eight different owners, as follows: William
Hayward, Jr., I); J eta, Walden, 9; Charles
Littlefifled, sr., 4; August Clnson, G; J. H.
MeCreery.aiJnmesBluteC.O.McFadden,
3; Lewis Stewart, 15. The old track is in
condition for galloping, and trainers have
their strings out every fine morning.

JtesiiltH at New Orlenm.
New Orleans, Feb. 27. Cloudy, showery

weather.
First race Seven and a half furlongs,

selling. Masonic Home, 110, Hart, 7 to 1,
won; Ondague, 104, Murphy, G to 5. sec-
ond; Gold Dust, 103, 15 to 1, third. Time,
1:3(J 3-- Lulu T., Albert Sidney, Spend-olin-

Van Brunt, Chenoa, and Wedgefield
also ran.

Second race Six furlongs, selling.
107, Duffy, 10 to 1, won; Twelve-Fift-

104, Murphy, 12 to 1, second;
Georgie Smith. 102, Clay, 4to 1, third.
Time, 1:16 Minerva, Chugnut, Bon
Soir, Airtight, Rebella, Lady Fairland,
Station T., and Kittleinan also ran.

Third race Seven furlongs, handicap.
Ficearoou, 108, Hart, 5 to 1, won; Queen
Bess, 97, Sherrer, 8 to 1, second; Cave
Spring, 93, Clay, 30 to 1, third. Time.
1:29. Jim Flood, Terrapin, Beague.Kilich,
Borderer, and Lagniuppe, also ran.

rourtli race Plantation Handicap. Six
furlongs; Fannie Rowena, 108, Hill,
G to 5. won: Old Saugus, 05, Hirsch, 20
1, second; Bloomer, 11G, Thorpe, 7

to l, third. Time, 1:1 G. Gladioli,
Lillian E.. Judith C--, Little Bramble,
Frltzle. Hippogriff, Pan Out, Stanza
and Albert S.. also rati.

Firth race Mile and an eighth. Sell-
ing: Uncle Jim, 106, Hill, 7 to 5, won;
Alto June. 101, Tlior)e,5 to 1. second;
Hotspur, 109, Hart, 7 to 2, third. Time,
1:3. Cyantha, Sycamore, Raehael Mc-
Allister, La Belle Franre, Flame, Jimmy
It.. Lotus and Jim Henry also ran.

Sixth race Seven and one-ha- fur-
longs. Selling: Joe O. Sot. 107, Sher-
rer. 9 to 2, won; Frjtania, 100, Davis,
G to l, second; Mark S., 100, Ham, 7 to 2,
third. Time, 1:3G. Liberty Bell, Joco,
Princess Rose, Sir Johu, Rightmore, and
Guard also ran.

Entries at New OrleaiiH.
Plrst race One mile: Gladioli. 81;

Pert. 86: Hacckel, SS; Newhouse, 89; Al-

bert S.. 91; Judge Debouse and Sauterne,
94 each; Rossmore. 1 01: B. F. Fly, jr., Light-fo-

and Midstar, 100 each; Jim Flood,
108.

Second race- - One-hal- f mile. Imp. Substi-
tution, Clara Jewell, Koenigcn and Clemn-tu-

101 each; Roltaiie and Tom Paine,
104 each.

Third race Fifteen-sixteenth- s of a mile.
Chugnut, 94; Campania and Hippogriff, 99
each; Billy McKinie, Old Gentleman and
Sun Up, 109 each; David, 111; Masonic
Home, 114.

Fourth race One and miles.
Dutch Arrow, Hacckel and Fondest, 92
each; Peytonia, 102; Haroldine, 90; Ciarus,
98; Ondngue, 101; Le Rinjo, 9; Dockstader,
100; Helen Wren, 91; Orinda, 106; Emil
Bey, 119.

Fifth race One mile. Mopsey, Panway
and Satinet, 105 each; Pokino, Denver, La
Vergne, Somar and Tamerlane, 107 each;
San Bias, Bcatifice, Coronet and Fakir, 110
each.

Sixth race- - One mile. Frankic D. and
Lady Unde, 105 each; Incommode, Old
Pugh, Gov. Hill, Nectar, Bankrupt, John
P., Contl and Johu Irwin, 107 eactT, Oak
Forest and Burrells Billet, 110 each.

Children cry for it! "What? "Why,
the complete toy play given with the
Sunday Times. This week It la "Cin-
derella, or the Glaus Slipper."

Athletic Club Notes.
As the-- meeting or delegates of the Dis-

trict Basketball League, called for last
night, at the Washington Athletic Club,
lacked a quorum, it adjourned without
transacting business of any kind.

The third assignment of bowlers in the
Columbia Athletic Club tournament will
play a set of four games each, tomorrow
night.

The February schedule of the Bowling
League will close tonight with a set of
games between Carroll Institute and Young
Men's Catholic Club, upon the alleys of the
latter.

TnleFnculty Did Not Act.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27. The Yale

faculty met this afternoon but took no
definite action regarding allowing the
'varsity crew to enter the HenJey regatta.
They will await the decision of the profes-
sors of the scientific depurknent, who
wilt meet next Tuesday.

Muck and Heugun to Fight.
Articles of agreement were drawn up

last night for a bout between Dorty Mack
and Billy Reagan of South Washington to
take place near the city, on March 8.

On Sunday the render of The Times
will find the complete toy piny "Cin-
derella, or the Glass Slipper" pre-
sented with their paper.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOVJ THAT

Is a very remarkable remedy, both 1or IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and rron.
tlcriul In its quick actios, tj relievedlstress.
J3airtIfi11f1 sure cure for Sorn

Throat, onsl.8,t'hillti, DiarrliiL-n- , J)yrutcry, Cramps.
Cholorn, und all Jtowel Comjitaintx.

TriK best rem- -ftUIll.mCI (.,y known for Sea
SIckncRH, Sick Ilcndnche, 1'nlu lu the
linrkorhide, Itbeiiniuttsiu and Neuralgia.

Painkiller riTmE
MADK. It brings rprtOU and permanent relief
In alt cases of ISruises, CuIm, Strains,
."severe Uurim, Sc.

TainlfiiifT l3 thB wcl1 trle,l nlrexlll" SVlllCl trusted friend of tho
Mcclinnic, Farmer, Vlnuler, bailor, and
In fact all classes wanting a medicine alvnyn at
hand, and safe to use internally or cxtcrnallr
vrllh certainlj- - of relief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By JPhyslciaiu, by Jfhilmnirte, by MtnOUrt, by

Jechanlci, by A'urjiJ In Jiospltalz.
BY EVERYBODY.

Do in Ifi11ft ls Calcine Clirst lata.inS.lllCM iteejr. and few vessels
leave port without a supply of it.

0S-.- family fan auordjlo bo irlthout this
Invaluable remedy In the house. Its price brines
It within the reach of all, and It will annually
save many tlnie Its coat In doctors' bills.

Benarc of Imitation". Tuko nouo but th
Ctuulne "1'jejuiy Davis."

G0SSH' OF THE. RING.

Friends of Peter Maherare going to tender
the Irishman a benefit in New I'ork City
the latter part of next month.

George La Blanche, the "Marine," is at
present in Hurralo looking for a contest
with some good d man.

Frank Keller knocked out Dick Wilson
in the sixth round at the Olympic Club.
Cincinnati, Tuesday night. The men are
heavy weights, and foughtfor $300.

An effort Is being made for another
meeting between Dave Wall and Charley
Kelly. The last time the boys met Kelly
was knocked out.

Jack Ryan challenges Tom Frasicr, the
Brooklyn lightweight, to a limited-roun- d

fight before the club offering the largest
purse. j

Jack Cadlgan is open to meqt-- any d

man in the business. Cadlgan is
very clever, and reeentIy..fought George
Justice a four-roun- d draw.

if t
Another man who would like to test

tlici relative abilities' of Johnny Lavack ia
Ed'iie Curry, the Enst Sldj! featherweight.
Curry has done some good work in the ring
of late, and has improved wonderfully in
in his art. ,

1.

Martin Flaherty of Low.ell, Mass.. will
meet Jack Skelly, the Brooklyn feather-
weight, in an eight-roun- d bput ,at the Co-

lumbia A. C. show at iheGraiid Central
Palace, New York, March J. ,

Tom O'Rourke fays that'Bright Eyes,"
who Is to meet Joe Wnlcottat Long Island
City next month, is a big, raw-bone- d fellow
and very clever- - "Bright Eyes" is ex-

pected in town before the end of the week.

Spike Sullivan or Boston, who failed to
meet Joe Gans last Saturday night at Bos-

ton, claiming illness, has been matched to
meet Martin Flaherty of Lowell in an eight-roun- d

contest before the Boston Suffolk
Club on Thursday, March 5, both men to
weigh 120 pounds at the ringside.

Judgment for $750 was entered yesterday
against Robert Fitzsimmons, the champion
pugilist, in favor of Friend, House & Gross-
man for legal services between January 2

and October 30, 1895. Their bill was $2,-00- 0.

FitzMtnmons declared the services
were worth only $750 and allowed judg-
ment for that amount, but the action for
the balance, $1,250, is continued.

The match will be de-

cided at the Empire Club, New York, the
latter part of March. The agreement is to
box twenty rounds. Dixon and Marshall
will also have their tilt at the New Long
Island City Club. This is good news, as
the local lover" of boxing will have a chance
to see the fringe of the rislic carnival that
was to have been decided on Mexican soil.

Steve O'Donnell will step over the ropes
again tomoriow night at the New Manhat-
tan Club, New York. He is to meet Jim
Dwyer, the New Jersey aspirant for pugil-
istic honor. He is not much, judging from
his past, but still he is In about the same
class as O'Donnell. Folks here think. O'Don-
nell has picked his mark, as he is the in-

structor at the New Manhattan Club, and
it would hanlly.be the proper caper for him
to be licked on Ids own hill. Wouldn't it be
funny were Dwyer to upset big Steve.

MTJRDEH THIAL TO BE QUIET.

Extraordinary Precautions in the Ar-
raignment of Bryan Murderers.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 27. It has been
decided to take no steps today in the
extradition proceedings for Jackson and
Walling, the alleged murderers of Tearl
Bryan.

This determination grows out of an
abundance of caution. The matter will be
heard at a time of which the public will
not be advised in advance, an.fl an effort
will be made to exclude) nlL people, ex-
cept newspaper men, from the hearing.
There is no fear of violence on the part
of the spectators, but tup court officers
desire to avoid the disagreeable crush and
jam which would attend the presence
of the prisoners in open court.

The arrangement is to take Jackson and
Walling through the tunnel from the jail
to the courtroom, whIchrwiU; be locked
and guarded by the watchmeqt The pris-
oners will then be disposed pf secretly.
In the police court this morning the pre-
liminary hearing In the cases pf Jackson
and Walling was continued to February
29. ,

"Will TV'ood Belensed oii Ball.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 27. This morn-

ing James Graft, of Har-
rison, 0., and David Davis, one of the
attorneys for Will. Wood, one of the
men concerned in the Pearl Uryan minder,
qualified in the police court on t he bond of
Wood, in the sum of $3,000. Wood was
released.

"Cinderella or the Glass Slipper"
will ho the delight of nmny thousnnds
of children on Sunday. This play will
he given away with the Sunday Times.

Spring Novelties
in Men's Furnishings are
daily arriving at
Mayer's! 943 Pennsylvania

Avenue;

FITZ ARRIVES IN NEW YORK

New Champion Makes More Utter-

ances About Corbatt.

Itelterates Ills Former Statements lie
gurdlng a MectliiK Malting Him

Talte Ills. Own Medlclno.

New rork, Feb. 27. Robert J. Fitzsim-mons- ,

tiie champion pugilist of the world,
arrived in this city this afternoon, ne was
accompanied by his wire and joung ton,
Martin Julian, his manager, and trainer
Jack Everhardt. The party reached the
Pennsylvania depot, Jersey. City, at 1

o'clock, and came to this city.
The champion looks well and ha not a

mark on his face to show that he had
recently battled with Maher. In regard
to Corbctt. he said:

"I will not pay any attention until lie

whips tome or the good men I have met.
Mr. Corbctt kept me dancing for a couple
or years when I wanted to get a. match
on with him, and I will now give him a
dose of his own medicine."

Fitzsinimons will appear at Madison
Sf.uure Garden Saturday night, but he was
unublc to tell what would be his plans after
that. He stated that Maher's eyes were
alt right and that Mahcr repeat cdljvfouled
him, and that l.c was easier ror him than
he was in the fird fight. -

DICTATOK AND YANKEE.

AiiiunIhu Story of Guv.mau Blanco and
ii Hustler From the North

Chicago Kecortl.
A. gentleman w ho went to Venezuela some

years ago to secure a contract from the
government tells an interesting story of his

experiences with Guzman Blanco, who
was then the autocrat of that country.

FOr three or four months he was kept dang-

ling around the Caso Amarllla (the yellow

house), in which the President resides, and
finally told Guzman that he wanted a rinal

answer. Guzman turned to him with some
impatience and said:

"Come to my country house at Antimlno
at G o'clock tomorrow morning and we will
close this matter up."

"I'll be on hand, your Excellency," was
the reply.

The next morning he was called at4, gat-lop-

out to Antimino, and was at the Dic-

tator's residence-- before the clock in the
parish church htruck 6. To his surprise
he found twenty or thirty people waiting
to be received, and some of them men of
importance, whilethePresldontsatupon the
porch sipping his coffee and reading the
morning paper. It was considered a dread-
ful breach of etiquette to interrupt the
great man when he was reading, and there
was not a person in the entire compauy
who dared do it. They simply stood around
or sat by where he could see them and
awaited his summons. But the Yankee
marched boldly up to the porcU and said:
"Good morning, General."

Guzman Blanco looked up in surprise
from thi paper, but the Yankee, knowing
ills temper and peculiarities, did not wait
for him to speak.

"In my country, general," he said, "It
is not the custom for people to get up so
early, but it Is also a point of honor to
meet an engagement promptly, and you see
I am here oa time."

"Have you had your coffee?" asked Guz-

man.
" Yes. sir; at the hotel a few minutes ago."
"It must have been miserable stuff, l'ou

ought to taste mine. I use none but what
I grow on my own plantation, and al-

ways carry it with me, no matter to what
part of the world I go," and ringing the
bell he ordered a cup of coffee and a roll
for his caller.

But the latter did not propose to waste
time, and immediately said: " You did me
the honor to say yesterday that you would
close up that matter at our interview this
morning, and I have come prepared to
do so."

"I wish my people were as prompt as
you. Our great fault as a nation Is pro-

crastination. If we were as energetic as
your countrymen Venezuela would be a
richer and more productive nation." and
with that they went into business.

For an hour the details of the concession
were discussed, and, being agreed uiion.
the president dictated to his stenographer
the terms of the contract. Then turning to
his guest he said:

"My secretary will write this out and to-

morrow we will sign it."
"I would prefer to have the document

signed now," was the Yankee's reply. "You
have just said that the fault or your people
was procrastination, and I propose that we
avoid it this morning."

The secretary looked up in amazement.
He had seen men sent to the calaboose Tor
less, and evidently expected that the Dic-
tator would call a policeman to take the
Yankee in charge. Guzman was a little
angry atfirst, but, seeing thathisguest was
not abashed, smiled and said:

"That Is a neat way of applying my phi
losophy to your own interest. We will wait
until the document is written and sign it
here."

Handing a cigar to the Yankee, he lit one
himself and sat down for a chat while the
secretary was writing. Tn a moment or two

jilie Director General of Police tapped at the
door and satd he wanted to see the Pres-
ident concerning a matter that required his
Instant attention.

"You will have to wait until I am through
with this Yankee," was the Dictator's
reply; "he is teaching me the way they do
business in the United States."

On Sunday the readers of The Times
will find the complete toy play "Cin-
derella or the Glass Slipper" pre-
sented with their paper.
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11
next best iiglij
bicycle

to (lie COLUMBIA is the rcheel
which copies the improvements 11

....of the COL UMBIA most closely, fnjjjl

....for all try to. The 189G CO-- EU

....LUMBiA is unapproacheu in

....strength, in beauty, in durabil-- .
..Hy, in rigidity, in modernness

in every detail. The 189G ladies'
. . .wheel is the perfection of grace.

Before buyinc learn
to rido at the Colum-
bia Bicycle Acadomy,

and P streets.
12,000 feet of perfect
floor.

District Cycle Co.,
452 Pa. Ava.,

J, Hart Brittaln,
Mcrr.
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IY NOT Bf A IB
Mrs. Mary Thomas Survives Her

Husband's Assault.

PHYSICIANS HAVE HOPES

She Bullied and Told the Doctors of
the Brutal Attack Piece of Her
Skull Itemoved in the Hope of Suv-in- jr

tho Poor IVonmu'h Life Her
Husband Under Arrest.

Mrs. Mary Thomas, who was shot three
times and had her head Lenten In with an of
ax yesterday morning, in Alexandria, has
surprised the doctors, and has given some
hope for her recovery.

Mike Thomas, who committed the bnital
assault, and then tried to commit suicide
by cutting his wind-pip- is also in much
better condition. Mrs. Thomas is In the
little houc near the river front where she
was nearly murdered, and her husband is
in the infirmary in Alexandria.

Further examination of the wounded
woman shows that she was shot three
times, once in the left breast, once in
the Tight check and once in the left cheek.
Her most serious Injuries, however, are
two fractures of the skull, inflicted with
an ax.

VICTIM HAS RALLIED."
When Dr. Jones arrived upon the scene

he did all lie couW to save "the woman's
life and soon discovered that the bullets
were causing no Perious trouble. He took
over half a doen pieces of bone from her
head and last evening the woman was
able to conver.se about the murderous as-

sault of her husband. A Times reporter
was present when Dr. O'Brien and Dr. Jones
started the woman In conversation and
heanl what might be her dying statement,
for. notwithstanding her rally, there is
little hope for her ultimate recovery.

She stated that her husband met her
upstairs and there shot her three times-Sh- e

started for the stairway aud fell for-
ward. The Imprint of her hand on the wall
bears evidence of tli Is, as docs also the blood
on the step. When she fell upon the floor
down stairs her husband followed her
and, seizing the ax. cut her in the head
twice. She knew no more after that until
aroused from here unconscious condition. A

THOMAS IN THE INFIRMARY.
When captured Mike Thomas was taken

to the Alexandria station-hous- e and there
attended by Dr. Purvis, the coroner.
Mike was covered with blood nnd his arms
had numerous gashes In them where he had
deavored to sever the arteries and end his
life, ne.had cut his windpipe and was in a
very weak condition. It was decided to
remove him to the infirmary, and in orderto
accomplish this it was necessary to give him
a stimulant by injection.

His only statement as to the reason for
the deed was that he was driven to do it.
Mike.itseems.hasaveryjealousdisposition,
and has frequent quarrels with hie wife be-

cause of her absence from home when
she was at the market assisting her mother
in the cook house.

XN QUEST ON SMITH.

Coroner to Invent iRiue the .Railroad
Accident.

As thereare several conflicting stories
afloat concerning the killing of Henry
Smith, the colored coal picker, who was
run down and mangled by a Baltimore and
Ohio train alxmt noon oa Wednesday, at
the North Capitol street crossing. Coroner
Hammett decided last evening to hold an
inquest in order to get at the truth of the
matter.

It will be held at 2 o'clock this after-
noon at Lieut. Kelly's station on New
Jersey avenue. The witnesses have Iteen
summoned, and a coroner's jury will be
selected this morning.

THOUGHT HE HAD T11EM.

Terrible Virion of Mr. Haye. After a
Fortnight's Carousal

X'w York Sun.
Primrose Wallingford Hayes,havmg spent

a very hectic fortnight investigating the
t throbs "between decks, "as It were,

in the metropolis, went back to the quiet
of his peaceful country home at River-hea- d

with a heart full of glowing satis-
faction. He slept a long, sweet sleep and
awoke in the morning early with a desire
to go abroad and look about him. As he
walked down the broad street he took;
notice of the glorious nioming. The sun
rode through the cloudless skv. The air
was crisp and fresh. Mr. Hayes threw
back his shoulders nnd thrust out his chest-li-e

filled his lungs with a deep breath and
let it go slowly, holding on to the pleasant
sensation as long as he could. He patted
himself on the back, metaphorically, and
said:

'Oh, this Is great, this is fine,
it Is a magnificent morning."

He looked about him exulting and his
eye lighted upon a small, long-haire- d dog
Just as It came running around the corner
of the house he was about to pass. He
stopped short and looked again. A change
sudden as it wrought by magic came over
Mr. Hayes. The ruddy color fled from his
cheeks and left his face an ashy gray. Ills
chest: that had been so confidently thrust
forward collapsed and fell lu. His breath
came in short, quick gasps. The day
went dark before him and the broad sun
was blotted out of the sky. His eyes pro-
truded from their sockets. His gaze was
fixed on the little long-haire- d dog, trot-
ting peacefully along by the fence, com-
ing toward him.

"Holy smoke!' ejaculated Mr. Hayes.
"It's blue."

"Blue, blue." he repeated to himself;
"blue as my grandmother's shawl."

Great beads of cold perspiration stood out
ou his brow. The palms of his hands
were clammy and his fingers grew very
cold. The little dog trotted slowly toward
him and he could not look away to save
him.

"Blue dog," he said. "Great Scott! I've
got 'em. Oh, yes; Pve got 'em. I knew I
would. I knew it, and now Pve got 'em.
Blue or I'm a nigger."

A. boy came running along the 6treet, but
Hayes did not see him. His gaze was fixed
on the dog, but he beard the boy shout in
such a shrill voice that it penetrated the fog
into which his brain had settled.

blue dog, blue dog! Look at
the blue dogl"

The heart of Hayes leaped within him.
The mist fled from before his eyes. Once
more the sky was clear and the day was fair
and the air crisp and invigorating. He
stood up like a man again and filled his
lungs and shouted:

"Boy, come herel"
The young shaver walked doubtfully up to

him. Hayes was fumbling in his pocket.
"Here," said Hayes, as the boyreached

him, "take this half dollar; you've saved
" "my life."

The boy ran off Jn wondermentp and- -
inside the house one woman g to
another as she rinsed" out a big washtub:

"There! I caught that Nate Downs nasty
white dog good this time and just soaked
it with my blue water."

Children cry for it! "What? "Why,
the complete toy play ulven with the
Sunday Time.. This week ltls "Cin- -

derellu, or the G laws Slipper."

Muoyon's Remedies

Are a Positive Bevelatioa Id Medicines,

Hundreds Being Couverled lo toe

Use ol His Remedies Daily.

Sold by All Druggists, Mostly foi

25 Cents per Yial.

Munyon's Physicians At Your
Service Free.

If you need the advice or a thorough spec-
ialist, call and consult them absolute free

charge. OHiee open 9 to 5 daily; Sun-
day 10 to 12; also Monday and Thursday
evenings 6 to 8. 713 14th st. nw.

STEAMSHIP LTXEs;.

AMERICAN LINE.
Xo York Southampton i London-Pari-

Twin-scre- U. S. Mail Steamship.
Sailing every Wednes-la- at 1 1 a. m.

XEVltMkh.Mar. 4 ST. PA, CI Anrllfl

.Anril
PARIS ..April 1 NEW YORK. May f

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.NOORDLA.VD, Wednesday March 4,Xoot

FRIES LAND. Wednesday. March ir.NooiKENSINGTON. Wednesday, MarcM8,Noon
WESTERNLAND. Wed'sdar. Mar.25,Nooa
International Navigation Company.

Pier 14. North River. Office, 6 Bowline
Green. N. Y.

GEO. W MOSS. Agent. 021 Penna. Ave.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP
has been uad by .Millions of Uothcrs
for their children Trtilto Teething for
over fcifty Vtara. It soothes the child,
softens ibe gums, allays all pain, cares
tria colic, acd is the best remedy for
diarrheal.

Twenty-fiv- e Cents a nottlc- -

LEAP YEAR, '06.

Ti'Xiis Belle TTho Toole Heart and
"Won the Mnn She "W tinted. -

To the knowing girl there are mor
ways than one of availing oneself of th
maiden's. leap year privilege. A story""
comes from rural Texas illustrative ol
this truth and showing hww a courageoui
girl may overcome difficulties in wmninj
the man of her choice.

In a certain county of the Lone Stai
State, there lives a very charming girl,
who, being yet in the heyday of her youth
and withal, rich in her own right, has
always had a long train of admirers. The
majority of them were well off as to
world's goods, but Cupid had in hh. usual
mischievous style so arranged matters that
none of them found favor in the girl's
sight. The only man among them aU
that had the power to set her heart flut-
tering and to whom her fancy bad paid
tribute even when he was absent never
pressed his suit. He belongs to that In- -
numerable army of poor but honest, and
his pride withheld the words that the Texas
belle was so anxious to hear.

The other day she went to him In tha
most bewitching costume ami a smQe that
exactly matched. She told him witi
blushing candor that he was old enough
and sensible enough to be getting married-Sh- e

had a young lady in mind that wuld
make him a capital wife, and If authorized
by him she jvould volunteer to carry on
negotiations.

It made, the young man mad and toot him
entirely out of himself. He served notice-i- n

very icy terms that he did not require
the services of anyone in conducting his
affairs of the heart, and it was particu-
larly exasperating to huveiiwrouiy woman
he ever did love or could love come to In
tercede for someone else.

Now, tliis is exactly what the sensibij
jrlrl knew, and accordingly she laid a
trap for the man of her choice- - Her cal-
culations had been accurately made, and
when the poor proud lover had. been be-
trayed into the declaration of his passion
she blushed more furiously than before
and stanmicringly insinuated that perhaps
if lie had disclosed his feeling- earlier she
might have been aved the performance of
a very embarrassing task. The yong man
finding the ground slipping from under hfm.
grasped at the nearest protetijn. which
was, of course, the girl. She did not ob-

ject strenuously, and arrangements are
now being completed for a wedding,
which for gayety and general happiness
shall cast into the shade everything hitherto
seen in that section.

THE DTJSE EYELID.

It I-- 2Cow tho Thins to Obtain, nnd
"Faddl-sts)- Are Attempting: It--

The Duse eyelid ls replacing the
Terry skip and the Bernhardt mouth.

The Duse eyelid ls like the Bernhardt
mouth not always born. It may be ac-
complished by any face not too full, hue
to moon-face- d maids it will give the look
of a cross cherub late from punishment.

There Is a clever masseuse, employed by
the Mnart set, who has taken up the busi-
ness of forming them. In three lessons and
for a given sum she guarantees a perfect
article. The recipe is as follows;

First compose the couuteuance to a
tranquil gravity. Next hold in the cheeks,
thrust forward the chin and let the corners
of the mouth droop sadly.

The background thus formed, half close
the eyes and lift the inner corners of the
brows as high as possible, without wrink-
ling the forehead.

This will give a downward, mournful
line to the tall of the eye. Last a slight;
touch of brown cosmetic over the lids
brings the Duse heaviness, and a little
rouge just above Increases their size and
prominence. In such a casual way is a
great beauty accomplished.

The Duse eyelids must express, when
complete, a dreamy. Intelligent sadness,
and a depth of womanly sentiment. It
will fit brunettes better than blondes,
and to make the imitation perfect the
face should be left as pale as possible and
the hair parted simply and combed back
without furbelows.

This melancholy eye curtain, however. Is
not entirely a new fashion. For years Mr.
CD. Gibson has hung the same sort on his
fair American women. The droop of the
eye of the Empress Eugenie was one of the
distinguishing features of this beautiful Iady-Reja-

and Ada Rehan have both falling:
lids. Indeed, an array of women of genius
seems to indicate that the droop of the
eyelids denotes temperament. Until the
coming of the great Italian, however, it
had made no impression on the feminine
public. Now the drooping lids threaten to
"become more popular than the Delia JFox
,curl. It Is fortunate that it is the Duse
eyelids that are in fashion. Fancy it
'might, have been the Guilbevt nose.

One may fora momentimaginc Dusc'sown
sensations when she rinds her-el- f playing
to a houseful of her own eyelids.

On Sunday the readers of The Times
will find the complete toy piny "Cin-
derella or tho Glaiss Slipper" pre-
sented with their puper


